Difference in liver homogenates from Donryu, Fischer, Sprague-Dawley and Wistar strains of rat in the drug-metabolizing enzyme assay and the Salmonella/hepatic S9 activation test.
Comparison studies for detecting differences between liver microsome and S9 preparations from 4 strains (Donryu, Fischer, Sprague-Dawley, Wistar) of young male rats were carried out with pretreatment of the animals by inducers such as PCBs and PB plus 5,6-BF. Each microsome fraction was assayed for the enzymic activity of metabolism of model substrates such as aniline, benzophetamine, BP, DMN and 7-ethoxycoumarin. The hepatic S9 sample was also compared, as regards its metabolizing ability to activate 9 pre-mutagens (2AA, AAF, o-AAT, BP, DAB, DMBA, DMN, m-PDA, quinoline) to directly acting mutagens in the Salmonella/hepatic S9 activation test by using TA98, TA100 and TA1537 strains with or without cytochrome P450 inhibitors (SKF-525A, metyrapone, 7,8-benzo-flavone). In the enzymic assay with PCBs-induced microsomes, BP hydroxylation a strain-specific difference: the microsomes from Fischer and Wistar rats were more effective for metabolizing BP than those from the other strains of rat. The effect of induction by BP plus 5,6-BF for Fischer rats showed relatively higher enzymic activity in the same induction group. Other microsomes prepared from rats with and without induction by PB plus, 5,6-BF did not show a clear-cut strain dependency in the enzymic activities assayed. In the mutation experiments with hepatic S9 samples, the examination of DAB and quinoline revealed a marked strain difference when S9 samples prepared from PCBs-pretreated and PB-plus-5,6-BF-induced rats were used: the S9 sample from Fischer rats was available for activating the two pre-mutagens to directly acting mutagens. No marked difference in the metabolic activation of the remaining 7-pre-mutagens was observed on other S9 preparations. In examinations of mutagenicity activities with the use of three inhibitors, the two S9 preparations made with the two induction methods showed inhibition profiles closely similar to each other. However, there were minor differences in the profiles by these inhibitors. From these findings it was concluded that Fischer rat-liver S9 is useful for detecting mutagens in the metabolic activation test, when induction by PB plus 5,6-BF was used in the Ames Salmonella test.